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SIMPLICITY OF SCINEC'E NO. 2.
'PHE long article in N<>. 3 of THE SIGNAL, by " Rayonep,"

1 against science, is evidently considered by the author as
containing some very large rocks well thrown into the scientific
camp. A few paragraphs in order to show that they are not
rocks, possibly not even sand grains, may be of use to some ot
the readers of the journal.
The first point claimed by R. seems to be that scientists use
more stilted language than the subject requires, and he claims to
prove this a fact by quoting the title pages of some works upon
science published in the thirteenth to the eighteenth centuries.
These are somewhat stilted in style as it then was the fashion to
have title pages. R. says, on page 124, that " In all other
branches of learning, the shortest and smoothest terms which
will convey the thought are used," and then, to illustrate his own
affection for simple expression and short words, constructs this
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sentence; "from his lofty height, he scatters strident sesquipeda
lian verbosities upon the pygmies below."
W hen he begins to quote from a modern work on Physics,
(page 125), R. first criticises the author for not trying to define
all the words he uses, and to carry all demonstrations back to
axioms. Possibly the author of the Physics quoted wishes that
be knew all things, and, in words, could say all things; but what
he does know, he says in plain English, and he certainly does
not fall into " sesquiped alian verbosities." R.'s final break-down
occurs when he strikes three new words, the units of electrical
measurement. It is to be supposed that few people, at the
present time, would be willing to forgo the aid electricity is to
us, even if the hated scientists are the ones who have brought
it under control, and made it a constant help to all. Think of
the telegraph, the telephone, fire, school and burglar alarm sig
naling, electric cars, and electric lights, as well as a hundred
other applications of the force. But little use could economically
be made of this agent, and certain applications of it would be
impossible, if the force of the electrical current could not be
measured and stated. As this is the measure of a new agent in
a particular way, some new word had to be coined. The word
adopted for the purpose is volt. It is just as important to know
the amount of resistance to the flow a conductor furnishes; the
unit to denote this is an ohm. The strength of the current to
do the work in the circuit has also been measured ; this is done
in amperes. These words are all quite short. Compare them
with any other units of measurement, as foot, pound, gallonThere are thirteen letters in the three new units, and fifteen
in the common ones mentioned. Not only are they short, but
they are given in honor of the greatest investigators of electricitv
the world has even known : Volta, Ohm, and Ampere.
R., in passing to his next criticism, upon Chemistry, strikes
that which he considers the strongest point in his article,«". e.,
that common names are good ones, and should always be used:
lat scientific names are verbose, and indicate ignorance and
mmaturity in the user. And to prove it, he has given nearlv a
hundred names with what he claimed to be their common equiva
lents. He says not a word about the substances the chemist.
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druggist, and physician have to use, and which have no common
names; and these include a large proportion of those with which
they must deal. He does not mention the fact that there are
many common names which are applied to a score of different
things. He says nothing of the fact that scientific names are
the same throughout all civilized nations, and that common
names are very local; that a single article often has several
different common names within the limits of a single State.
R. certainly tried to choose good illustrations to prove his own
side of the argument, and one would think, since there are 500,000 scientific names and he used less than a hundred in his
article, that he might have picked that number with exact com
mon equivalents; but let us take a few of his examples. " Soda
is sodium bi-carbonate." There are sodas and sodas. Caustic
soda, washing soda, baking soda, and soda ash are all in demand
in the state, and each has special properties and uses. The
name sodium bi-carbonate not only exactly fixes upon one of
these, but it tells the exact composition of the material desired,
and so forecludes any possible mistake. " \ inegar is acetic acid."
Vinegar is not acetic acid ; but ought, if pure, to contain, among
other things, some acetic acid.
When R. comes to the muscles, he gives the only names by
which they are known ; and, in lieu of a common name, he tells
what each does. As there are hundreds of muscles in the body,
even this would, in many cases, be impossible. It is to be
hoped that the surgeon who has an operation to perform knows
all the muscles, tendons, bones, blood vessels, etc., in the part
' into which he has to cut, and this he could |not know without
having some name for each. With few and immaterial excep
tions, there are only scientific ones to use. There are still a few
doctors(?) left in the State who know hardly a name, scientific or
otherwise, for the different parts of the body, or the uses of t hese
various parts. Such men are the very ones to be called in by
haters of science, like R., without incurring the slightest danger
of their making the patient worse as soon as they begin their
"great volubility.'
R. refers the reader to Mark Twain's "Majestic Literary Fossil,"
(Harper's Magazine, for February, 1890), as though that did
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not ridicule the old, ignorant, unscientific practice, and laud
t it o to-day; as though it wore not written wholly against
such writers and thinkers as R„ and in favor of this age when
people are willing to receive a new idea. The author begins his
article with this sentence: "If r were required to guess offI.UK and without collusion with higher minds, what is the
bottom cause of the amazing material and intellectual advance
ment of the last fifty years, I would guess that it was the modernborn and previously non-existent disposition on the part of men
>c leve that a new idea can have value." He goes on to sav
many other things, and R. and all his adherents would do well to
read and to consider them. I cannot refrain from quoting one
more sentence.
I make no guess as to just when this disposition
v\as mrn to us, but it certainly is ours, was not possessed bv
any century before us, is our peculiar mark and badge, and is
coubtless the bottom reason why we are a race of lightning-shod
Mercuries, and proud of it, instead of being, like our ances
tors, a race of plodding-crabs, and proud of that."
According to R., the greatest bonanza of all is struck when he
reaches zoology and botany. There, he goes fairly wild over
bv t V-1 '/ ° SC1CDCe' aud the simplicity we could introduce
rir® i commTnames-1 am s°rr-v that sPace wi»
6XamPle8' in °rder to
thlt onlv I1" Tr a" °f hlS
SINGLE HI" GN ° ,U8 s°-ca»ed common names are the names of
eS'an
atalltherestare the names of whole groups
• f r
including, in a number of cases, thousands of specif TfS
TbewoXetlet re
general name of the largest order of animals on the earth
It
proPortionaI size than
the smTilesTm(iuseand
P
D!' °r the Mastodon'
for that matter; more in color'than
than the dullest blossom whill l
'^ *** duller
reCeive
and deserve such
names as "gilded dandv " •m l °« r™
lam°nd beetle."
they vary from those which '
In habits,

the agriculturist, to those thaTdestr^ ' thC'r Welght ln gold " to
hundred times their weioht in r lT proPerty to tI,e value of a
wed that there are
some people who know the
r° 1
are 80,000 kinds of beetles' i't'is r°m UlC °ther; Und ®inCe there
DeetJes, it is necessary that there should be
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the same number of names; and R. might really have found a
name even longei than the one he selected. " Snail, helia albolalris." Snail is not the name of any one, hut the name of all
the 17,000 species forming the many orders of a great class.
"Worm, Lumbricus terrestrial Worm is the name of many
orders making up several classes forming a sub-kingdom of the
animal kingdom.
Our other illustration, taken this time from his list of plants,
must suffice. " Maple, Acer rubrum." Maple is the general name
of fifty species, and hundreds of varieties of cultivated trees,
varying from the largest sugar maple, more than a hundred feet
high, to some Japan maples which rarely attain the height of a
foot. At the end of this list, R. can hardly contain himself in
his raving against " Words, words, words! " I hope that few
would like to trust any one who uses words with so little defin
ite meaning as R. does in the examples given; and that most
people are willing to call things by names that define and often
describe the objects, even if those names are scientific.
I have thrown no stones, even where they might be easily
thrown; I have hurled no rocks; I have only quoted and refuted
certain silly statements that R., in his ignorance, has chosen to
make. It has been truly said, " Fools rush in where angels fear
to treadand that "A little learning is a dangerous thing."
TO MARGUERITE.

I

N chequered sunlit meads grows Marguerite;
Earth's farest child kissed by the shining dew.
Here whispering west winds come to gently woo
The soft brown earth glowing with summer's heat,
Thro' bird songs and the rustle of the wheat:
Whilst far above the gray clouds hide the blue.
Fair, Marguerite's dear face; kindly her heart and true,
Welcoming violets around her feet.
Her life cannot be else than perfect peace,
The peace of beauty which naught doth surpass
With Marguerite there's none who can compare.
There comes a time when soft wind sighs shall cease
When thro' the open gates her soul shall pass,
And death be but a mystic perfumed prayer.
FRANCIS B . LEE.
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THE PROFESSION OF LAW.

'"PHE one profession which, in all countries, and in every age.
has had for its members the country's noblest and greatest
men is that of law. It needs hut a glance at the open page of
history to prove this statement; it is verified from the earliest
and oldest of nations down to the great republic in America.
Greece and Rome are among the oldest civilizations. In these
countries political freedom was first enjoyed. Demosthenes, the
great Grecian lawyer and one of the foremost men of antiquity,
was among the first teachers of political liberty, and the Greeks
the infant school where he taught; but history stands as evi
dence that this class, as a whole did not learn their lesson.
Nevertheless, a beginning had been made, and among the first
mat tyrs, was Demosthenes, but his death was grand for a lawyer
proved that he could die for the right, rather than live for the
wrong.
Rome was the academy of civil rights; Cicero, the noble
Roman lawyer, the preceptor. He saved his country from one
of the worst men that ever drew the breath of life; he saved the
queen city of antiquity from a civil war, but he, also, became a
martyr.
Shift the scene on the the stage of life, from the ages long past
to our more modern times, and we come to America, the college
o po itical freedom. Here the grandest lesson was taught. The
acu t\ included among its number such professors as Otis and
e erson names that make our hearts beat faster as we recall
lem.
ien \ irginia wavered, not knowing which cause to
c ampion t ic patriot's or the king's, again a lawyer appears at
C'! K''| moment, and Patrick Henry's speech placed bevond
a doubt the attitude of the « Old Dominion."
as

.

1

*8 ^laPenged to show another profession in which

the riehts of'tL1 •P r nf itS mem^ers ^ave been more zealous for
n1 hdr H
"°W men Und have P™'ed their zeal bv ,iv8
"yal roU for " SaCrifiCe- T° beCOme a ^yer
before the golden sun2) TT ^ trUVeL He D1USt WOrk loDg
position a lawyer hold!
°D his path" The
demands
at once' honesty,
integrity, and ability Th" *
' These men are what might be called the
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great standing army of the constitution. To defend the con
stitution, to give their advice and counsel to those in trouble, are
among the most prominent duties u lawyer has to perform in
carrving out his work. The true lawyer is not the one who
spends his time in searching for flaws in old titles, or in seeking
to make feuds among old established friends; rather he would
heal the breach between them without the publicity of a trial.
Consider the names of some of our prominent lawyers, men,
many of them, who from the humblest paths have fought their
way, step by step, until the highest honor an American citizen
can have, the presidency, has been given them. If you had
looked some years ago on the western prairie you could have
seen a young man splitting rails. Had you watched his life you
would have seen how, from this humble position, the splitter of
rails, rose till from a lawyer he was called to be the pilot on
board the "Ship of State." He took the position when the
horizon was darkened by a civil strife. Through the long night
of war, when the nation's bravest sons were falling, well did
Abraham Lincoln stand with his hand to the rudder, till every
slave was free, till the cannon's roar ceased to sound, till peace
once more dawned. Then with his hand still on the rudder, he
died, shot by the hand of an assassin, the first martyred Presi
dent of our Republic. Conkling, whom we have so recently seen
carried to his last resting place; Webster, the great orator and
renowned statesmen, also Clay, Calhoun and Douglas are names
that as lawyers, statesmen and orators, brighten the pages of our
national history. And among these could be named one who
from the tow-path rose, pace by pace, from the common school
to the academy, then to a college; admitted to the bar he served
there honorably until he left the court-room for the battle-field
where his country called him. The war closed, he became a
statesman; he served his country thus until he, James Abra
ham Garfield died, the second martyred President.
There are living to-day lawyers as able, as noble, and as brave
as these. New Jersey's representatives in this profession suffer
not by comparison with those of any other State in the Union,
in ability and judicial knowledge. Her present Supreme Court
bench has for its members men, each of whom is an honor to
our commonwealth.
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In the history of the world, the lawyers part has not been
subordinate. He has alwaye been the champion of die op
pressed, the friend and counsellor to those needing a friend and
counsellor, and, if necessary, a nation's martyr. Let duty de
mand what she will, the lawyer has never yet failed, and never
will fail to answer that call.
R.
PAGANINI AND THE WOODEN SHOE.

J

LL and lonely, Paganini
Sat within his quiet room,
Solitude lie courted only
And his thoughts were thoughts of gloom.
In this quiet room there entered
Gay Nicette, a country maid,
W ho upon the master waited
And for him she often prayed.
By her merry words she cheered him,
Chased away his thoughts so sad ;
By her joyous, sprightly manner
Made the weary master glad.
But one morning smiles were absent,
Tears had chased her laugh away,
Lightly tripping feet went slowlv,'
She sang not one happy lay.
Kind old Paganini noticed
What a change had taken place,
And he asked the cause of such a
Downcast, melancholy face.
" Has your lover you forsaken,
„ XT „you for an°ther lass ?"
H,?t' T Sthe Sa,'d; " he has not ,eft me
Dut I heard this all at mass.
He was drafted for a soldier;
He| wiH h ave to go to war; '
I sh,irrathand the-V all'say,
see him more."

1 sha11 never

SHH * y?U ^U-V a substitute?" he
tr°U,bled- sad Nicette
J
,ng. it is very
Ilkd,
'
"'gh, we could not pay the debt.

" Yon
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Fifteen hundred francs is lowest
Price that they will take this year,
We can never raise the money
This is what we greatly fear."
Christmas brought to Paganini—
Strange to say—a wooden shoe,
" People think I take but give not
As the little children do."
Three days passed and Paganini
Did not cross his threshold o'er
Friendly dwellers in the villa
Listened, anxious, at his door.
Cross the wooden shoe he fastened
Silver cords that made sweet sounds;
Sweet as those which came from his old
Violin which is renowned.
He announced he'd give a concert
On the coming New Year's eve;
Playing on a wooden shoe, but
This did people scarce believe.
Sweetly floated out the music
From his old loved violin,
As he lightly drew the bow
Cross each softly sounding string.
Then aside he placed his old friend
Quickly took the wooden shoe
And his wondrous playing showed them
What a master's hand could do.
To those listeners came the story,
First, the soldier's sad farewell.
Sobbing of his promised bride
While the drums the war foretell.
Then across the din of battle
With its awful, fearful, roar,
Flying shot and booming cannon,
Shrieking shells caused discord more.
Then there came a march of triumph
Gaily sounded drum and fife;
Soldiers win and glad in spirit,
Leave the field of Death for Life.
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Homeward now the warriors coming
Joyous step to martial strain
Happy and delighted at the
Conclusion ot the hard campaign.
Paganini ceased his playing
^ ith the chime of wedding bells,
^ hich with pleasant, ringing peals
All unhappiness dispels.
By the door Xicette stood weeping,
Sadly thinking of the time
W hen her lover would go to war,
Fighting in a distant clime.
>i ^ere' Nicette," said Paganini,
Are two thousand francs for you;
VV ith them buy a substitute
For your lover good and true.
Take, he said, "the shoe and sell it,
Keep the money for your own;
With it begin the preparation
Of a pleasant, happy home."

THE J ACQUEMINOT ROSE.
C
]U D 0NALD says: "Surely there must be a God to hav

invented the roses, and of all those marvelous creation
none s ows more clearly the touch of a Divine hand than th
peerless Jacqueminot.
All revel in its glorious color and exquisite odor, but no one cai
dpny>PPLeClaterltS loveliness who c»nnot watch, in his own gar
fnouvh C,'angeS from da>'to day. Those people who are favor*
is hard v of™ *
°f Carth nia-v cultivate this rose, for i
18
of easy growth, and a free bloomer.

uLTCZr

and we^rsT

begI'?8

*n

Apnl when the first

green leaves appea
n» bud and the same day w,

h h"s 8atvi™> ,hf

shansnv an^

We dlScover the

us, the bush is Cljtr th''' m ^ 6nd that' UUknOWn U
one sunny mornin^ we hail theT promlses of bIoom- Then
r°8e'
it appeared to us for the firs t
™ exdaim" ** 1
COl
ful perfume. The next day half
°r' US deli=ht
<. half a dozen roses replace the one
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and each morning is a new delight, till the shrub stands dressed in
a crimson robe like the bush thatjburned before the eyes of Moses.
Now we reveal in the rich, regal redness and drink in deep
draughts of beauty with all our senses as we caress the velvety
petals. Now we send the fragrant offerings to our friends, and
deck our persons and our homes; the school-room becomes a
flower garden, and our delight is unmeasured.
We know not when to admire most this perfect gift. If we
see it in the early morning, with the sunlight glittering on the
ruby globes, we exclaim, " It cannot be more beautiful." But
have you seen it just after a shower, while the leaves are emer
alds powdered with diamonds, or at twilight, when the bold tints
are brought out most magically ?
If you happen to catch the time at sunset when its last beams
lend a dazzling splendor to the hues of our rose, when green and
red are thus glorified, you will be forced to admit that the crown
ing point of beauty has been attained. As the season reaches its
height, we become critical; the rose that wore so lovely a hue in
the morning has entirely changed its color by noon, and we re
ject it scornfully. And now the season wanes; now we count
the remaining buds as a miser his dollars, and now we
sigh, this is the last! But it need not be so. By careful trim
ming, and by plucking off' a ll the faded flowers, the bush will
bloom all summer—not in its early perfection, however, only to
serve as a promise for another June, a pledge for future joy, a
peace-offering to our longings, a reminder that we shall again
revel in the glory of the Queen rose of the Queen of months.
Long live the Jacqueminot!

K

KNOWLEDGE.

NOWLEDGE is a princess that is surrounded by a hedge of
thorns, and he who would win her for his own must fight
this prickly barrier and patiently bear the piercings. Even when
this rigid guard is subdued, she must yet be gently wood, ere
she will come to gladden all the hours of her knight. But when
she once acknowledges herself conquered, she enters into the
heart of her lover and gently leads him in paths sweet with the
incense of flowers and singing birds, making his whole life one
summer day.
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t

^LLIS BLAIR had known Anita Edgar from childhood. The
J two had gone to school together, played together, defended
each other and in short had formed one of those friendships
which spring up between children constantly thrown together,
and grown stronger and deeper as the two merged from child
hood to youth and from youth to manhood and womanhood.
Ellis looked upon Anita as one of his dearest friends; she
loved him, loved him with all the fervor of a woman's nature,
loved him passionately, desperately, and although she saw what
she was to him, his best friend, she realized with a sickening pain
that he did not love her as she loved him, and morever that he
did not know how she loved him.
The hero of this tale stood leaning against a tree; before him,
down hundreds of feet, lay the Hudson, shining, flashing in the
sunlight of a July day, opposite lay the little town of Y
,
with its lazy looking wharves protruding into the river; occa
sionally a row boat would be seen stealing along the opposite
shore and a schooner, its sails flapping with the slight breeze,
would float into sight around a point, crawl along like a snail
and float down, slowly carried on by the outgoing tide towards
the great metropolis; the boatmen could barely be seen as thev
moved about like specks on the decks or remained immovable,
as if to add to the general aspect of laziness about the whole
scene. Above his head, a faint breeze rustled in the treetops:
and the trees which extended from the top of the Palisades to
the river moved gently to and fro. All around him nature
seemed to be sleeping. Along the top of the Palisades extend
ed a rustic fence which ran by two summer houses of the same
make and disappeared in the wood which lay on his right; to his
left was a small hill, and, in the hollow at its base, a small lake:
behind him stood a brown stone house partially covered with
vines, and beyond this were the grounds, kid out with trees and
flowers, while a winding road lead from the house to the high
way. This was the summer residence of James Edgar and just
as ue wri e, t lat hale, hearty, old gentleman appeared on horse
back, riding up to the house. He dismounted, threw the reins
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over his horse's head, walked around to the front of the house,
where he saw Ellis Blair as we have left him.
" Hello, Ellis, my boy ! "he shouted gaily, " Glad to see you."
" Thank vou, sir, I am sure I am only too glad to be here
again."
" Where is Anita?" asked Mr. Edgar.
11 She has just gone in," he replied.
" Well, now, just make yourself perfectly at home. I must go
in and see her. I have asked some of her friends to come up
and pay us a visit, and I must have things in order before they
get here to-night. Rather sudden I suppose, but we can get
ready, I guess. You are here for two weeks—I only wish you
could make it twenty—and then those boys and girls will be
here with you and, oh, confound it! " he suddenly exclaimed,
" There goes that horse all over my geraniums. Come out of that
you clumsy nag," he roared, while he fled after the offending
animal, led it up to the door, tied it there, as if to make peace
again, took a lump of sugar out of his pocket and gave it to the
horse, patting him on the head and remarked, " Pretty hard
climb we h ad to-day, old Ben, hey ?" And then as the faithful
horse munched on fyis reward and looked at his master with
contented eyes, Mr. Edgar walked into the house to apprise his
daughter of the coming friends, kissed her, and when she started
to thank him for some little presents he had brought her he in
terrupted with, " No time to say anything now; just hurry
around and get things ready. If you want any help there is
Ellis, make him of use. I will go and see about sending the
carriage to the station." Slam, bang went the door shut as this
happy, good-hearted father went out to complete his plan for his
daughter's pleasure.
" What a dear, kind father," said the girl to herself as she
looked out of the window and saw him riding down to the stable.
That night the old house was a scene of gayety. The young
people made the rooms ring with peals of merry laughter as
they danced and sang till late.
Among the visitors was Henry Freeman, Ellis Blair's old col
lege chum and firm friend. He was a fine fellow, full of life and
manly spirit, generous and unselfish to a fault, a prime favorite
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with everybody, and engaged to Mary Hurst. She and her friend
Agnes Rolleston were also of the party.
Now, when Ellis Blair met Agnes Rolleston his fate was sealed.
He fell desperately in love at once, and during the two weeks'
stay at the Edgars', he was her constant companion. Her inno
cent, trusting nature completely won his heart; he felt he could
not lie o w ithout her, that all the happiness of his life depended
upon her loving him in return, and he had told her so.
It was the last night of his visit, the rest of the guests had
gone to bed and out on the terrace he stood alone, a happy, con
tented expression rested on his handsome features, a deep joy
had settled upon his heart. The surroundings seemed to be in
larmony with his thoughts, for he stood thinking, thinking
deeply of his future. To-morrow he must leave here. The ex
pedition to South America, on which he had engaged to go was
to start in a few days. This would last for two years, and, durmg that time he would be separated from Agnes; still she had
to
iru how she loved him, and on his return would become
his wile. Surely this ought to reconcile him. Still thinking, he
wa ec to the summer house where a few hours ago he had been
T' h'T' -'^le n*&bt was calm and still, ovrt-head the skv was
s u 1 c with innumerable stars, the lights across the river cast
eir reflections out on the water, sailing vessels, only discernible
y the red or green signals which they carried, glided bv noiseess y, and the stillness of the night was only broken by the hum
1 iT

ln^eCts a'H' l'le

ble aldTh
a one as

H0

occasional thump, thump, thump of the

?°me night Steamer as her !ights became
around

• Point

visiThe scene was such

compared XT ^
^ °f **
«
ioned the vault of heavln and ^
°f Him who fash"
who made the mighty riveMn fl
°f
llnre6tra,ned by human effort,
but guided by the hand of
the Almighty, surrounded'TTX
" ** temPle °f
Blair thanked God for the wn
,W°rks of Hl3 Power> E»is
and had W°D' and
commended her and himself toll" °
should be parted. " The r ,i
f**® Providence when they
we are separated one from Inotherf' betW®®n me and thee when
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While Ellis was thus employed, Anita Edgar sat in her room
before an open window, her hands clasped under her head, look
ing out into the darkness of the night, dark, indeed, for her. Oh !
at last the sickening truth had forced itself upon her, she saw all
too plainly the love which existed between Ellis Blair and Agnes ;
with jealous eyes she had watched them from their first meeting,
and now it was all over. But was it ? the thought made her start.
She arose to her feet and paced the room, a plan formed itself in
her mind—but no, that would not do, she could not lower her
self to what had been suggested by her imagination. " Still,"
argued she, " I have a right to know whether it is so or not."
She opened the door of her room and stepped quietly out into
the hall, a light was burning in Agnes Rolleston's room. Anita
knocked at the door and entered the room. Agnes stood before
the bureau preparing for bed. " I thought I would come in and
see if you were comfortable, and then talk with you a little
while, if you are not too tired." The conversation turned from
one subject to another and then Anita asked abruptly, "Agnes,
do you like Ellis Blair ?" A'gnes blushed slightly and answered
hesitatingly, "Yes—very much—why?"
That blush, those few stammering words maddened Anita.
Was this the reward she was to receive for her devotion to Ellis ?
Was it right that this girl should take the place which she had
labored for all these years? No, it should not be. Blind with
jealousy, the plan which she had but recently put away from her
as mean and contemptible took possession of her excited mind.
She nerved herself and answered Agnes' last question slowly and
distinctly.
" Because I am engaged to marry him, and I am glad that you
like him, I think everybody must love him."
Agnes turned pale, she staggered back and grasped the foot of
the bed for support; with face aghast she gazed at Anita, and
then trembling from head to foot, sank upon the bed.
" I fear I have tired you, good night," said Anita coldly, and
left the room. Reaching her room she flung herself upon a
lounge and looked around with starting eyes, her breast heaved
with emotion.
" What have I done ?" she gasped and then, as if recollecting,
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said 111 a low, hollow mocking voice, " But she believed it, ha!
ha! She will scorn him now, and then I shall have you—I
must, I will." She turned to go to bed, but sleep she could not.
After her passion had subsided she recalled the dastardly piece
of work she had done, the base lie she had told and before her
mind rose the sight she had witnessed. That wild, dispairing,
< mploring look of Agnes, as the lovely girl sank heart broken
upon her bed, never doubting, poor innocent, that she had
been wronged by the man who had professed to love her. Ah !
how could he have dared to trifle thus with her heart.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Two \ ears have passed. Under a canopy upon which the
tropic sun pours down its rays of fire, sits Ellis Blair. About
him are strewn a number of papers which he has been looking
over. Outside, the men are busy at their work; he watches them
with an abstracted look for his thoughts are far away-back to
us own land, back to that summer visit at the Edgars his fancv
carries him. " I cannot understand," he said, repeating the
words that had come to his lips over and over again during his
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another. It was in the familiar hand of his old friend, Mr.
Edgar; he broke the seal and read:
11 My

dear boy—My heart is broken. Anita is dying, she has
asked to see you. Please come.
Your distressed friend,
JAMES EDGAR."

Ellis started. Those few disjointed sentences were a great
blow to him. He would leave at once. The work would be
completed in a week anyhow, and he could easily be spared
during that time. The head engineer readily granted Ellis'
request and he started for home early the next morning.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
The blinds are drawn in the windows of Thomas Edgar's
house in New York, there is a quietness and air of solemnity
about it that seems like the forerunner of death. Inside the
servants speak in whispers and tread noiselessly about. If you
look into the room on the right of the hall, you will see a man
pacing up and down, his head bowed, his hands clasped behind
his back. Can this be the same person we saw two years ago ?
The elastic tread, the strong voice, the eyes are gone, and an old
broken man keeps his silent vigil, as he walks that room, wait
ing for the dreaded messenger who is to take away the only soul
he has on earth to love him. And then it will not be long be
fore the tottering, broken-hearted father will find his resting place
beside the child of his heart.
Upstairs in her room, Anita Edgar lies dying; over her bends
her old friend, Ellis Blair. How changed she is. The pale, hol
low cheeks, the wasted form, the listless eye announce too
plainly that the dread destroyer has claimed his own. But listen,
she speaks.
" 0! Ellis," the voice is feeble and low, " I am so glad you
have come. I feared I should die before you got here. I am
very weak. I must speak before I go. I have wronged you
deeply, I have much to confess."
The eyes of the man leaning over her have filled with tears.
" Poor child, she is wandering " he thought, and then said gently,
" No, Anita, you have never wronged me. You have nothing to
confess. You are tiring yourself, close your eyes for a minute
and try to rest."
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The dying girl's cheeks flushed, and for an instant she seemed
stronger. " I know you would not believe," she said, her voice
now quite firm, " But listen to what I tell you." Then in a few
words she laid before him the the whole story.
Mis face was a study. First it wore a surprised expression ;
he was totally unprepared for such a confession, and then he
doubted whether it could he true. Was this girl, whom he
had always regarded as his friend, really capable of such an
action ? \ es, it must be, her words were not those of a delerious person; they were too sincere for that. It was the truth.
His face clouded with an expression of angry contempt, and he
turned and gazed at her. But as he looked into that face on
which death was already stamped, as he met that imploring look
for forgiveness, his heart softened and he bent over her and kissed
herfoiebead. " I forgive you Anita. You are not alone to blame."
A calm expression settled on her countenance. There she lav
not the woman who had wronged him but the companion of
lis childhood the woman who had loved him so deeply, her
life ebbing slowly away. That night her soul fled from this
world and went to meet her God.
James Edgar entered the death chamber, smitten with grief,
e gazed long at his dead daughter, and then uttered a cry of
despair that struck terror to the hearts of those who heard" it.
He tottered and would have fallen but Ellis, who stood bv his
sic e, caught him m his strong arms, and bore him tenderly to a
i lrh°' , le 1>00r man never moved again, his heart was in
deed broken and his soul too had been called away.
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It is a balmy May day. Side by side stand two young wcmen
at the gate of a little cottage; they are waiting for some one.
Two men appear around a turn in the road, and the young
women hasten to meet them. They .are Henry Freeman and
Ellis Blair and their wives Mary and Agnes. Side by side stand
two little cottages, nestling together under the shade of the trees.
Side by side live the two happy men and their wives, just out
side of the great metropolis, yet far from the din of the city.
Peacefully the setting sun casts its rays over their homes,^ as
these two old friends leave the busy world and its cares behind
them, and, like romping boys, enter the sacred portals of their
homes.

.

O

AN OUTCAST.

NLY a ragged outcast,
Out in the cold and wet,
Asking alms of the passers by
A copper of each he met.

Only a ragged outcast,
On this cold world thrown;
Only one of the thousands,
Whom no one calls his own.
Only a ragged outcast,
Who until death must roam,
Without a place of shelter
Or a place to call his home.
Only a ragged outcast,
Who would welcome some soft breath
That would call him across the river.
Which is known to man as Death.

OLIVER KEMP.

A BRAVE DACO TAH.
T N the autumn of 1869, when people of the fashionable world
1 were going to Italy, France, or California to spend the
winter months, in spite of the tide of popular opinion, one per
son chose to spend the time among the bleak Dacotah plains J
and, though the thermometer of those regions is rather down
hearted at that time of year, it did not influence his welcome,
which was of the most joyful character.
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lere was nothing in his appearance, either to bring about
Mir i excitement, though the female population went into raptun.s i>\u him. I t was certain that his influence was unlimited;
01, t hough his whims were many and varied, they were always
promptly and cheerfully executed. In fact', he was lord in his
small domain.
1 his important personage was little Meshinauwa, son of Mudceewis, a chief of the Dacotahs. His father, a stern, proud
wairior, had honored him with an interested glance, and had
nodded his head benignantly as he said : "Name, call it Meshmauwa , grow up big warrior." His big brother, too, a younz
rave of twenty-one, stopped long enough in the making of his
-ow to utter a pleased exclamation at the news that another war
rior had been added to the tribe. But his little sister, Weenamoosha, a girl of eight summers, with soft, brown skin and great
wistful eyes, carressed him lovingly, and resolved that he should
ever have her most devoted care.
Many were the gay times these two had together! Generally,
when Weenamoosha was making the furrows in which to sow
tnt86e, 8 °r 1 le summer harvest, Meshinauwa, firmly strapped
a° ' "aS 'IZ^ enj°ying the beauties of his surrounding •
in i
and if ever one of her long black locks dangled within reach he
HiS

Plu-P ^gers, fnd tweaked it tifh

herself from Hr ttoo^n"
? l
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So Meshinauwa passed from happy babyhood to healthy
childhood, and learned to make the bow and arrow—and to use
them, too— to fish in the streams, to leap and wrestle; and in all
these accomplishments he was so expert that he had but few
equals, and acknowledged no superiors. Yet he kept his love
for his sister Weenamoosha, and though he rarely expressed it
in word, she read it in look and act. When the chiefs sat calmly
smoking their pipes at the doors of their wigwams, and all were
resting in the twilight, the boys often made trial of their skill;
and when Meshinauwa's nimble feet had been the first to reach
the goal, or his arrow had stuck nearest the mark, though he
highly prized the approbation of the warriors, yet his heart beat
faster with exultation when he saw the proud smile of Weena
moosha.
When Meshinauwa was about fourteen years old, the Hurons,
troublesome neighbors of the Dacotahs, began to encroach upon
the territory of the latter. A council of war was held in the
tent of Nepahwin, the aged chief of the Dacotahs, at which all
the warriors were present. All was dignified silence while the
pipe was being passed around, and each in turn blew a few
whiffs. Then the aged chief stood up and began: "0 braves
and warriors of the Dacotahs, never yet have you suffered in
dignity without avenging it The Chippewas came and burned
our corn fields; we drove them as the mighty north wind sends
the autumn leaves, and brought home scalps as countless as the
pebbles in yon river bed. The Algonkins came from the place
of ice and cold, to pleasant fields of the Dacotahs, and there put
up their wigwams and hunted their game; but the Dakotahs
swooped upon them as the eagle comes upon her prey, and ut
terly consumed them. And yet, continued the aged chief, the
Hurons have dared to encroach upon our borders. They have
settled on the land that we have gained by hard battles, and
think we will let them keep it. [Yells and cries.] Have the Da
cotahs no eyes that they cannot see their wrongs ? Have they 110
feet that they cannot run to avenge them? Never, while Nepah
win can draw the bow or use the tomahawk shall such injuries
be borne with composure." Commotion followed, but all were
quiet when Iagro slowly rose to speak. He spoke majestically,

*^
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interposing many free, graceful gestures: " The territory of the
Dacotahs is great; it stretches toward the north further than the
strongest horse can go unwearied; it reaches toward the east till
it touches the great waters; the mighty Missouri confines it on
the south, and the lofty Rocky Mountains form its western
boundary. All this have the Dacotahs gained by their valor,
and they glory in it. But the other tribes are jealous; they are
e\ er putting out their greedy hands to steal a part. Often have
t 11 3. taken it and kept it for a while, but the Dacotahs came as
a niight\ Hood of waters and swept them from the land. The
uions are a nation of squaws! They are not brave enough to
get land by fighting, but they use their cunning in stealing land
rom others. Let us rise against these thieves! Let us pre
pare our weapons to-night, and at daybread set out to punish
hem. I will be your leader, only do you obey." Then followed
eaeer i is cussions and planning, and soon they separated to begin
their preparations.
w

Beiore sunrise, silently they passed out of the village, each
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and unused to warfare, he did not hesitate, but rushed from the
wigwam to do what he could. At the same time a few other
bovs joined him while some cowered in tln ir wigwams half dead
with terror. They came on together, yelling as loud as they
could, and began sending blows right and left—not at random,
but well directed—and each one making its mark. Suddenly he
was caught and thrown, while a young Chippewa, laughing de
risively, bound him fast with leather thongs. He had scarcely
finished the wrork wheh he suddenly caught sight of the lithe
figure of Weenamoosha gliding swiftly among the trees. Off he
started at full speed, and Meshinauwa saw, with a sharp pain at
his heart, whither his steps were tending. He glanced help
lessly around. A short distance off lay his knife which his
captor had wrested from his hand when he threw him down.
With great effort he crept till it was at arm's length, then seized
it and quickly cut his bonds. Never in the races had his feet
fled so swiftly as they now did in pursuit of the Chippewa.
Faster and faster they flew, and nearer and nearer he came, and
when he was only at arm's length, he stepped forward and
plunged his knife into the broad back before the brave was
aware of his pursuit. The Chippewa reeled and fell bleeding
profusely. Scarcely glancing at him, but to be sure he was
down, Meshinauwa hastened to his sister. No Chippewa should
take her away to be his squaw while he was alive!
She received him joyfully but he would not let her speak, but
told her to go and hide among the bushes by the river side in
the way they used to as children, flat upon the face, and not to
leave her hiding place till the Chippewas were all gone. But
another warrior, a brother, had seen Meshinauwa attack the
young Chippewa, and calling two others, ran to his assistance.
When they reached him he was past all help, and very near to
death. Burning with hatred and a desire for revenge, they
threw themselves upon Meshinauwa just as he was turning after
assuring himself of his sister's safety He struggled desperately,
but he was only a boy, and his strength had already been taxed
to the utmost, and his three enemies were very active. He fell
to the ground covered with wounds, a few more struggles and
the graceful form lay rigid in death.
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Meshinauwa never went on the war-path with the other In
dian chiefs, as he had desired, but we feel sure that in the Happy
11 anting Grounds he holds an honorable place among the brave.
GRACE BURROGHS.
WORDo.
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THE LOWELL MASQUERADE.

Y

ES, the cards came out for the above mentioned gathering;
three weeks before the event took place. At first Mrs. Low
ell was in doubt as to whom to invite and whom to leave un
asked. Of course all this required a great deal of thought and
consideration, for when one has so many friends it is hard to tell
where to draw the line.
After much meditation it was decided that only a choice select
few would be the happy possessors of an invitation. These were
respectively Mr. and Mrs. Longfellow, Mr Whittier, Mr. Saxe
and his goodly wife, Dr. Holmes, accompanied by his daughter
Elsie, Mr. and Mrs. Emerson, Nathaniel Hawthorne and two of
his sons and Walt Whitman, besides Mrs. Stowe, who was under
the protection of Mr. David Thoreau. This, as one could im
agine, was a very jolly and interesting company.
I will try to describe their costumes as I remember them :
Let me see, Mr. Longfellow was not disguised very much, as he
resembled the old man in the " Children's Home," and of c ourse
every one knew him at a glance; the next thing that occupied
our gaze was a barefoot boy clad in ragged garments, who turned
out to be John G. Whittier. Mr. and Mrs. Saxe went as the two
characters in " My Familiar," he represented " The friend that
never went." Doctor Holmes did not mask, as he said he could
not withstand making comical remarks on the others, so of c ourse
they would know who he was, while his daughter Elsie was his
11 G uardian Angel."
Hawthorne was very effective as the "Marble Faun " with his
flowing locks. His sons were " Snow Images," flitting hither
and thither. Mr. Emerson and wife did not engage in anything
so frivolous as disguising themselves, they merely looked on
with bored countenances. Walt Whitman, as an eccentric
farmer, won many a compliment. While Mrs. Stowe represented
"Aunt Chloe." David Thoreau went as "Uncle Tom" just to
please Mrs. Stowe, he said. It must be remembered that this
was his first appearance in society, and one could hardly blame
him if he were a little too susceptible to Mrs. Stowe's charms, but
really the manner in which he kept his eyes fastened on her ail
the evening was a caution.
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rung, with a few of his numerous nieces, was also present
is revival of old " Rip " was greeted with storms of applause
ist, a ter a great deal of dissipation in the way of dancinc
re resbments, they thanked their host and hostess for the
CN C n'n^ ^hey had spent and wended their way homeward
itQ °" " ° U
" Caprice

something

if you will promise never to breath

aCtUally succeeded

i" teaching David Thoreau the
L. H.

A REVERIE.

W

HAT a long time ago it all seems now,;
11 ave been but a year ?
wu
When my.heart was filled with gladness
And my life was filled with cheer?

HHoTir?id we wouId meet
t]

in the moonlight;
He had something he wished to tell.

On

l.Wily

e thoughts

must 1 dream thus—
I would now gladly quell ?

HTharntWith

al\Zea1' that he loved me;
1 hat life was +to him cold and drear •

with sorrow
When ^ ^ but filIed
lien not in my presence so dear.
ncIndhpimI

t*1' yes I confess it.
Can heaven be so cruel to me now?

guilty of breaking that vow?
but it's all over now inri T> i . .
' With heart-broken' %£r ? looklng
m-v past;
And mv one nriv„r
f
Will gram me re D°W 18 that heav<?u
h ant me revenge at the last.

M

LAZY AND SMART.

J

and'the other Wm Sntmf ° br°thers> one named Lazy
Smart poorly.
' Lazy could shoot well, but
One night while walking in the
something shining on the ground sT'6?" theSe Mothers saw
the bright thing up. Lo, it was a'ailvST i!°°Ped and Picked
feather.

The brothers
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decided to watch for the bird from which the feather dropped.
They prepared a net in which to catch the bird, which was called
Success. After watching for a few nights Lazy became tired, and
asked Smart to call him when the bird should come.
The bird came, but could not be caught in a net, so Smart de
termined to shoot it. The next night while Lazy was asleep
Smart, after several failures, at last shot Success, while if Lazy,
who was the best sportsman, had been there he would have
killed it at first. They found the bird's heart to be gold.

ANSWER FROM "TH E LOST L OVE."
T WONDER, Oh, I wonder,
J_If he's waiting now for me?
In the moonlight by the brooklet,
Which flows so far from me.
Ah, yes, 'twas in November,
When the leaves were turning brown,
That he told me that he loved me
Best of all the girls in town.
Again, and I remember,
How we wandered through the wood,
And the moon shown brightly o'er us,
By the brooklet where we stood.
And so I parted from him,
I was cruel? Yes, I know,
When I left him, sad and lonely,
On that eve so long ago.
But I am ready now to answer,
Answer all he asks of me,
And if he still is waiting
His loving bride I'll be.
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EDITORIAL
OtJR A LMA MATER.

THE phrase, "Alma Mater," once an expression of fond en
dearment, has, like many other classic phrases, been angli
cized, at least in meaning, and passed into the common vocabu
lary of the school world. Our alma mater, our school, in com
mon usage stand as equivalents.
Tike all other familiar expressions this one is often used with
out its presenting to the mind its full meaning. Again it is too
olten the case that only in the retrospective do we appreciate
an experience. There is something about the sunset rays that
• often,-, an d pacifies the past till it becomes a dream of pleasure
e\en though in reality it was turbulent. It was in deference tc
111s fact that Aeneas said: "Forsan ethaecolim meminisse jwcabUF
er ajis it will please us hereafter to recall even these things),
t is oving to this fact that some people live always in the
past. Their faces are set backward. " In my church' there, or
in my school at such a place," is their constant thought. Thev
Set t'le'r 1:lces to the future to solve its problems.
Like the
n
uy ate traveling backward and selfishly feeding on the
retrospective that makes us turn
more fomfu't ^
** iS
years than v h° °Ur Sch°o1 when we have been away from it for
years than when we are its members.

attention, andfrVe' c raCtenStlCS this one can be modified by
fully as we na^ tl ' ° T"! l° apPreciate our institutions more
hSS°nS WiU Sink more
deeply into our minds^O
'
that which enters into
if nounsblng mother. Nutriment is
the nutriment our aim ^ ' ng' beComes of us- To appreciate
U3< ™ mUst ^udy her
features. First,^
dlt
of
does not date back early
^
Purpose. While she
she
did have ber birth
in the morning of our present"
WhUe she » not
yet hoary with years, to the .mnerU
n
of
6tudent
her, she is far antecedent Tim
°
s now attending
ods as by events. While the lifeti^T°Ted DOt 80 much bv peribfettme of our school has not been so
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long, it has been one in which history has been rapidly making.
Did the reader ever stand in the awe inspiring presence of the
venerable mountain oak and long to hear its story ? \\ hat con
vulsions of nature or society, what defeats and triumphs, what
sorrows and joys, what disappointments and hopes have passed
its stately review.
Turn with these questions to our alma mater. Born past the
middle of our century she has witnessed some of the greatest
events of history. Her daughters have wept while her sons
have participated in the greatest internecine struggle of history.
That war, while it struck off the shackles of slavery, did more
than this, it struck off the shackles of our national thought.
Since that period our literature, our commerce, our industries,
our inventions, all our institutions have witnessed a develop
ment previously unknown to the world, yet through all this
changing scene our alma mater has stood with unswerving pur
pose. The motto that was first inscribed upon the banner still
fioats to the breeze. That motto may be more intelligent but
its identity is preserved. Our alma mater gives us beauty and
respectability in character. Founded when the old log school
house, the carved benches, the clumsy walls and the bare, dirty
play-grounds were still in vogue, her grassy lawns, her white
and ornamented walls, her modest but neatly framed turrets,
her spacious rooms were a proclamation that the education of
our surroundings must be as delectable as it is forcible.
What force is directly attributable to her example we cannot
know, but how changed and how changing are the school homes
of to-day. These adopted homes where the children spend so
much of their lives, how important that they should be respect
able, sweet and clean, adorned with shade, flowers, and grassy
lawns.
Our nourishing mother gives us thoroughness. When our
model school sacrifices this characteristic she sacrifices her
name. That she has thus far been true to this feature the record
of her alumni will abundantly testify. Our foster mother gives
special training for a special purpose. The atmosphere of peda
gogy is breathed within the Normal walls. The history, the
theory and the subject matter of education are there treated in a
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SUNDAY AMUSEMENTS.
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different and local interests are diversified. No one seems to
think there is any meaning in the word intolerance other than a
hateful one even in intolerance for the right. But the moral
stamina of a people is only sustained by high moral resolution
evidenced in its practical expression. Everybody heaves " 'alf
bricks " at the rigid code of morals of the Puritans, and yet we
are the people that we are, because their stern discipline has not
yet become wholly obliterated.
This reference, and we intend nothing more than a reference,
to Sunday amusements, by association brings to mind " The
King's Book of Sports," James I., on petition of sundry " Ser
vants, laboreis, mechanics and other vulgar persons," alleging
that they were deprived of dancing, playing cards, church-ales, i. e.
from recreation after service on Sundays, issued his Declaration
or Book of Sports, indicating what sports should be lawful on
Sunday. Our rulers, the Many, have, in our time, added base
ball. This book was burned in England by the common hang
man in Puritan times.
Doubtless base ball should be encouraged, but ought not the
law " Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy," also to re
ceive some slight encouragement?
POLITICS.

T

HE politics of the time have degenerated to such an extent
during the past few years, that a respectable, honest citizen
considers it beneath him to mix with or to hold conspicuous
positions in governmental affairs.
Utmost efforts have been extended in behalf of this cause, to
rouse the good citizens to their duty, but in vain, for they still
remain lukewarm and inactive. Something must be done or the
result will be the ruination of the State.
The question is asked, " Why is it that the politics of the
country are in such a bad condition ? are the citizens at fault ?"
Yes, certainly, the majority of the citizens are at fault, for they
allow the affairs of the State to be carried on by a set of un
principled politicians who make it a source of income to them
selves, and then people are actually surprised when accounts of
fraud reach their ears. This political corruption is more dis-
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there is no royal road up the heights of knowledge, and he who
would reach the summit must work just as in the later struggle
of life he who would succeed must put forth every energy.
As commencement day approaches we are reminded that the
faces of some who have so long been familiar to us are soon to
leave, some to enter college, others to go directly into the battle
of life. To each THE SIGNAL extends its heartiest greetings for
a long and honorable career. They will find, as the years roll on,
that their school days have been among the pleasantest of their
lives. Perhaps some will think the subjects taught them at the
State schools have been reached by too great exertion, and that
the good times they had were outnumbered by their severe ex
periences, but each struggle only the better fitted the student to
take an active part in life's contest. To all who have supported
THE SIGNAL during the past year, the board of Editors wish to
extend their thanks, and to teachers and scholars alike to wish
a pleasant vacation and new strength to enter upon whatever
duties another year may have in store for them.
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SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.
SCHOOLS.

All work i n schools and colleges is characterized by its "Spring
fevery quality. School papers are exhorting students to more
\igoious interest and application, and are giving those verv
students cause for dissatisfaction in having inferior issues. Many
•"tides that appear in the May and June numbers of school and
college papers are evidently those rejected during the winter glut
in the literary market. Editorial pages now, in many cases,
look like columns of hasty reports. Poems almost invariably
have « Ex.", « Selected," or " From the
,» written below.
ne principal features of society meetings are the " wire-pulling '
tor adjournment. It grows harder to keep the preparation of
lessons from becoming a task. A college man has shown some
thing of the spirit of the season by writings poem in praise of
his Pony."
But to the well disciplined minds, a reasonable amount of mena la ror is not by any means irksome, even now. Indeed there
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The Dickinson College Glee Club makes another trip, this time
through the Cumberland Valley.
Vassal* mourns the death of one of her most popular pro
fessors, Miss Abbey Goodwin.
The Seniors of Yale have a novel sport. Two men agree to
give five shots apiece with a tennis ball at one anothers hats
which are pinned on a convenient post. Each hat has to be
worn by its owner four weeks. The Yale Juniors also have a
custom which is well opposed to " dud ' -ery. Men who appear
on the campus in " boiled shirts " are seized, their vests are un
buttoned, and if the usual tab is found attached to the lower
end of the shirt bosom, it is clipped off and nailed high to an
elm. At the present eighty such tabs are growing.
Everybody is impatient to see whether Harvard will shorten
her college course to three years.
About one-half of all colleges in the United States publish
papers.
No effort among college men in the last month has given more
pleasure than has the presentation of Ben. Franklin, Jr.', by
" The Mask and Wig " of the U. of P.
We read very pleasing accounts of the playing by young ladies
of Ogontz School (Penn.) of "As you like it."
The second honor lady of Pennington is from Kobe, Japan.
We acknowledge the receipt of the following exchanges:
Nassau Li terary Ma ga zine, Fd ssar Miscellany' Ogontz M osaic, I h e
Polytechnic, The Tuficmian, The Red and Blue, The Princetonian,
The Hamilton Review, The Peddie Chronicle, The Philosophian, The
Kentucky University Tablet, The Normal News, The Chironian, The
Indian Helper and The Vidette.
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NORMAL METHODS RECOGNIZED.

UDGING by the way the " Normal Review System of Writing"
is being adopted, in nine different States, we should say our
Normal methods were rapidly being recognized.
1 his system has been upon the market a little over one year,
and it has been adopted in such cities as New York City, Mt.
\ ernon, Jersey City, Trenton, Camden, Bridgeton, Provident .
R. I., Bangor, Me,, New Haven, Conn., Keene, N. H., SomervideMass, Burlington, Vt., and for five years in exclusive use in Ad
dison, Chittenden, Essex. Franklin, Rutland, Orleans and Wind
ham counties, \t., and many, other smaller places in the differ
ent States.

I H E S I G N A L ext ends congratulations to Professor Farley, of
the State schools, upon the success his skill as a penman is
bringing him. Professor Farley is widely known, and any work
of his will command approval upon its merits.

JERSEY may well be proud of her State Library for
bookB ol legal and miscellaneous reference, also standard
works on science, history and biography. This library ranks
•ten high. \\ bile from all sides come commendations because
of the completeness of the legal reports and volumes of State law
found here. The whole number of pamphlets, books, etc., in the
library now, is 36,067. Much praise is due to Major Hamilton
for the efficient way he has discharged his duty as librarian.
|JROk LSSOR APGAR must have steel nerves and an iron coni f t +i'tl<ij1 }'C 'las ^tured seventy-eight times altogether
,e ore the Brooklyn teachers and thirty times since Januarv 1st
Those teachers must be a well educated bodv in science" and
the

1g°°d jmdgment

in
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\ \ J H O , Who, Wh o are we f W e are the members of the B . B . C."
VV
All attempts of the young ladies of the Hall at the

very popular game of base ball, have been strictly forbidden,
much to the disgust of the girls and, need I add, boys, for the
B. B. C. had been regularly organized and "the nine" was fully
equipped (with instructions and tennis racquets) for the coming
season. But alas! at the first game or, let me say, attempt that
was called a game, the enthusiasm ran so high that the fence
surrounding the campus reechoed the sounds that issued from
the throats of the excited nine, and that is why the " B. B. C."
died such an unnatural death ; for, strange to say, the sterner
sex seemed interested in the players, and that would not do at
all, you know.
There were some rapid strides made in science on that au
spicious occasion, however, particularly in the playing of the
young lady who made that beautiful little slide into second base,
feet foremost. The " B. B. C." is one of the many things that
have passed into " innocuous desuetude" which will forever
linger in our heart of hearts.
G. A. C.
^PHE resignation of Mrs. F. W. Scobey of her position as
1 a teacher in the Normal was tendered to the Board of Trus
tees and accepted during May. Mrs. Scobey, herself a graduate
of the Normal, had been a member of the Faculty of t he school
for nine years.
The teachers and students regret for themselves that this step
became necessary; they will ever retain the pleasantust recollec
tions of friendly and official associations, and they are unanimous
in wishing their friend a long life, prosperity, and happiness.
The Faculty of the Normal presented Mrs, Scobey with a full
set of George Eliot's works and several volumes of Emerson.
rPHE

SIGNAL quotes the following from the last report of the
1 State Librarian: " In addition to lawyers, artisans, and
general students it is gratifying to find that the pupils of the
State schools have discovered the advantage of our valuable
books of reference and are in constant attendance upon the
library."
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SCHOOL MATTERS.
MR. BUTTERFOSS.
[ C<mimuniccited.J

H Hh death ol Mr. Butterfoss was a peculiar shock to me; and
a gieat loss, not only to myself, but to all who knew hin:
J" nie and many of the pupils of both Normal and Model
Schools, his loss will be a very serious one. It is in connection
vith his work in Botany that I wish to refer to him now.
It is seldom, indeed, that a man well advanced in years beginthe study of a Natural Science, pursues it with vigor, becomes
t torough in it, and is then not only willing but glad to expend
Joth time and strength in interesting and aiding younger per• ons in th e same study. Y et, Mr. Bu tterfoss was sixty 3"ears old
efore lit did any botanical work whatever; and when he died
e new the flowering plants of his region as only aD entliusia. ot botanist can know them. He was tireless in his search for
n. avorites, and so eager to know their correct names that.
leneier he felt his own untrained ability insufficient to decide
a question, he did not hesitate to travel thirty or forty miles in
order to consult an authority upon the subject.
r st veral 3'cars past , the botany classes of both schools have
Deen under the greatest obligations to him. His thorough
-now edge of the plants growing among the hills of northern
" 77 .''iS enal'led him to furnish a profusion of botanical
of ir' 're "i ' ''' teac'ler and Pupils. During the last few 3-ears
i e' " Sphered and sent us fully ten thousand plants a
mileS in his anxiety to obtain speeimens of to "T -1"8
S rC,H mtPreSt> °r 0f great rarit-v- For a» this labor.
in their w t
7s
consciousness that he was aiding others
in their work , n his favorite science.

His Jhotll""6'
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leSS than a da>-

before his death.

< n .arrivin» home and looking
over my record of the timp
dlt}erent Plants are in bloom,
I find that this week willTl
week during the season r ft,a ®rneater varlet>" than any other
*pcctabili.<. Viola prhnida Mn')'! • 7
Painted cup, Orrhis
JVnPeil'"m acaube, Pogonia wrti-dllata, Trillium, cermum and
' and many others will be just right for
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picking. I would like to have you, and your daughter, and the
pupil who would enjoy it most come to Lambertville next Satur
day, and we will put in the day gathering flowers
I
will try this afternoon to get some Milkwort and wild ginger, and
during the week will visit Milford for the green violet and Vicia
Americana."

This letter, "Mr. Butterfoss wrote on the morning of May 5th.
The next morning, at ten o'clock, he was dead. To Mr. Butterfoss the pupils and teacher of the botany class are under obli
gations that can never be repaid. To us his memory will ever
be a happy one.
***
THE MODEL CLASS OF '90.

O

UANTITY does not always bring quality, nor does quality
necessarily come in quantity. The famous rule in Psy
chology is, the greater the instinct, the less the intelligence, and
as the instinct decreases the intelligence increases, so where the
quality is little imagine how great the quality. Judge then of
the Model class of '90 which numbers only nine.
As most classes are nicknamed so are we, and such a variety
of surnames, for such a petite is hard to find elsewhere. We
might trace the careers of some classmates from the lowest class
up. It was here " Curiosity Shop " and " Pop " started.
Then our ranks were joined by " Jim the Penman," " Reaches "
and " Bangs," and finally the following years find the list in
creased by " Sport," "Silver Tongued " and " Freshman," who
are last but far from least.
The courses taken by the members of this class differ widely,
for out of the nine students, no two are taking exactly the same
studies. But ask " Curiosity Shop " or " Sport" if the recitation
is less interesting, romantic or marked by brilliancy when "Curi
osity Shop " says the plural of child is childs.
We have our scientific, classical, language, medical prepara
tory and special students.
During our school years we have loved and shall continue to
love our instructors, and we are all sad in leaving the "Old Model."
Perhaps there are unpleasant situations to recall as too frequent
visits to the various reception rooms and many long calls made
in the office of our Principal, for matters strictly pertaining to
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business. We are soon, however, to bid good bye to Model an :
hereafter to remember it as our alma mater. But when we part
from her where shall our destiny lead us? The science of the
stars has been revealed to me. In the firmament behold a con
stellation of nine brilliant stars each one representing the career
of a famous member of the class of '90.
" Our " Greek Beauty," tired of pouring over her Greek and
Latin volumes at Barnard College, has come down from her
throne among the gods and heroes of antiquity and, attired in
her Grecian gown, is enjoying the felicity of domestic life in a
most Homeric style. Her viands are even better than thothat Virgil describes, (though taken from the same receipt.) She
trains her servants according to the third book of Csesar. an d
gives her commands in Latin prose.
Our " Silver Tongued Orator " has followed in the footsteps of
Blackstone. An example of his fine scholarship is made mani
fest by the abb- ma nner in which he debates upon the disputed
boundary between two hencoops, and finally settles this mo
mentous question by saving in true Ciceronian language.—N
Solum (not consoling).
Next comes our " Peaches." Her vocation is a widely differ
ent one from that she bid fair to select when she left us. For
now she rivals Adelina Patti. It is no new thing for her to hold
an immense audience in the Metropolitan. She never deigns to
visit the Trenton Opera House, so I am afraid the old friends
there will never have the pleasure of hearing her.
It is unnecessary to say what has become of " Pop"; we
a
now his fate, and would like to spare a pair of blushes,
i os o oui classmates have chosen to spend their lives in
Dosition b " I
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